. PDAC cell line models (MiaPaCa-2-GR and SW1990-GR cells) with acquired GEM resistance were constructed. (A) The parental cells (PA cells) were cultured with increasing GEM doses over a period of approximately 6 months. (B-C) The inhibitory concentration (IC50) of GEM of the resistant cells was determined by using CCK-8 assays,
and the GR cells were more resistant than the PA cells (P < 0.05). (D) Our qRT-PCR data showed low miR-146a-5p expression in the GR cell lines compared with the expression in the corresponding PA cells. Table S1 . Primer sequences used in the study.
Genes (Homo

sapiens)
Primers Sequences IGSF1  NOVA1  PPP1R11  IRAK1  TRAF6   KBTBD4  RHOXF2B  NFAT5  TRAF6  SRSF6   PSMA4  RHOXF2  PAPPA  NOTCH1/2  SEC23IP   CDKN2AIP  TPM1  ZDHHC17  EGFR  NOVA1   ZBTB2  TRAF6  SORT1  RPA3  WWC2   IRAK1  ZNF826  RNF31  CHOP  UPP2   SLC10A3  IGSF1  CNTNAP2  BRCA1  PPP1R11   HNRNPD  PCGF5  NF2  ALOX5AP  BCORL1   ZDHHC13  ZNF253  ELAVL1  SMAD4  SORT1   NOVA1  ZNF90  HIPK1  ST8SIA4  ZNF649   TRAF6  LIN52  GAD1  LIN52  PLSCR4   TDRKH  TMEM185B  SON  ATG12  NUMB   AC012215.1  ITCH  PIP5K2B  CXCR4  USP32   TMEM120B  PHC1  STC1  RHOA  APPL1   RARB  ABCD3  EIF5A2  SOD2  ZNF652   LFNG  CMAH  ZAK  RAC1  SIAH2   CD80  LRRTM3  PTGFRN  HAb18G  IRAK1   ACKR2  PMS1  HSHIN1  PTGS2  CARD10   NUMB  TFAP2D  PRX  L1CAM  GDAP1L1   KLF7  LRCH1  SDFR1  COPS8  EIF4G2   NUDT17  MGC11082  EFNB2  CARD10  GRIA3   NRAS  TMEM19  TRAF6  PRKCE  MRS2   EIF4G2  ADRB2  NOVA1  UHRF1  ZNF354B   ZSCAN29  RASGRP1  MXD4  RARB  SLC10A3   USP3  FBXL3  ABCC12  CCNJ  ZNF540   AFAP1L2  LCA5L  SYNPR  LIN52  TDRKH   TMEM194A  UBE2J1  SH3GL2  EGR1  DDHD1   ERLEC1  RAB7L1  RAB10  ROCK  BRK1   FAM169A  UHRF1  IRAK1  TAK1  LOC388813   FAM26E  SLC16A14  KIAA0141 WASF2 POFUT2 
